
CO-CURRICULUM
PLACEMENTS

JUNIORS  Effecting change on Capitol Hill.  

Rep. David N. Cicilline (D-RI) 

Rep. K. Michael Conaway (R-TX) 

Rep. Jason Crow (D-CO) 

Rep. Diana DeGette (D-CO) 

Rep. Rosa L. DeLauro (D-CT) 

Rep. Veronica Escobar (D-TX) 

Rep. Al Green (D-TX) 

Rep. Alcee L. Hastings (D-FL) 

Rep. Sheila Jackson Lee (D-TX) 

Rep. Barbara Lee (D-CA) 

Rep. Debbie Lesko (R-AZ) 

Rep. A. Donald McEachin (D-VA) 

Rep. Gregory W. Meeks (D-NY) 

Rep. Carol D. Miller (R-WV) 

Rep. Nancy Pelosi (D-CA) 

Rep. Kathleen M. Rice (D-NY) 

Rep. Max Rose (D-NY) 

Rep. Lucille Roybal-Allard (D-CA) 

Rep. Robert C. “Bobby” Scott (D-VA) 

Rep. Jose E. Serrano (D-NY) 

Rep. Chris Smith (R-NJ) 

Rep. Lori Trahan (D-MA) 

Rep. Bonnie Watson Coleman (D-NJ) 

Rep. Brad R. Wenstrup (R-OH) 

Rep. Jennifer Wexton (D-VA) 

Sen. Lamar Alexander (R-TN) 

Sen. Roy Blunt (R-MO) 

Sen. Cory A. Booker (D-NJ) 

Sen. John Boozman (R-AR) 

Sen. Richard Burr (R-NC) 

Sen. Susan M. Collins (R-ME) 

Sen. Ron Johnson (R-WI) 

Sen. Tim Kaine (D-VA) 

Sen. Patrick J. Leahy (D-VT) 

Sen. Edward J. Markey (D-MA) 

Sen. Patty Murray (D-WA) 

Sen. Marco Rubio (R-FL) 

Sen. Richard C. Shelby (R-AL) 

Sen. Tom Udall (D-NM) 

Sen. Todd Young (R-IN) 

SOPHOMORES  Serving in the local community.

Brightview Senior Living Great Falls » A senior living community.

Garfield Elementary School » An elementary school in Washington, DC.

Kilmer Center » A school that serves children with disabilities.

Northern Virginia Family Service (Head Start) » NVFS’s services offer the re-
sources and support to ensure that everyone in need maximizes their potential and 
fully contributes to a thriving community.

Special Olympics of DC » The sole provider of sports, health and inclusion pro-
grams that benefit over 1,600 children and adults with intellectual disabilities.



 

STEM 

314 Action » Researched and wrote briefings on potential donors for  
a nonprofit dedicated to supporting the scientific community. 

Advanced Geolocation Solutions » Worked with mechanical engineering and 
product imaging applications. Designed 3D printed images.

Expel Inc » Conducted internal research to develop sales strategy,  
and developed a new security product.

George Washington University Cancer Research Center » Assisted  
in Anatomy and Regenerative Medicine Lab by tracking cell counts  
and protein movement, and culturing cells.

Glasgow Lab at Georgetown Medical School » Researched pancreatic cancer 
cells in zebrafish.

John Hopkins Applied Physics Lab » Ethically hacked into ship  
navigation systems to identify security vulnerabilities.

Little Arms Studios » Developed computer game using Unity game engine, 
including creating character scripts and animation.

National Council for Science & Environment » Coordinated events  
and logistics for the annual EnvironMentors Science Fair.

SpaceStartUp » Developed event invitations for social media,  
researched start-ups.

HEALTH CARE
George Washington University Hospital Labor & Delivery  
Department » Took patients’ vitals, rebandaged operating sites,  
observed surgeon-patient consults, attended transplant team meetings.

INOVA Hospital » Worked in patient support services to make the patients’ 
experiences better.

Pro Flex Physical Therapy » Assisted with patient consultations.

Sibley Hospital » Observed patient consultations and surgeries,  
prepared trays and tools for upcoming procedures.

Teri Cochrane, Beyond Nutrition » Attended patient consultations.

EDUCATION
Afterschool Alliance » Wrote and published reports and resources to educate 
the public and the nonprofit community on relevant issues.

Fair Girls » Developed the “Tell Your Friends” prevention education initiative 
that was taught in public high and junior high schools.

Ingenius Prep » Conducted interviews, wrote articles, and designed website 
and ad layouts for marketing department.

Providence Elementary » Assisted special education teacher in the classroom.

Wendt Center » Created materials for Camp Forget Me Not, a summer camp 
for children who have experienced trauma and/or loss.

POLITICS & POLICY
Helen Milby & Co/GlobalWIN » Managed databases to assist with fundrais-
ing and event planning.

National Security Institute » Tracked NSI faculty in the media to contribute 
to annual Impact Report, conducted research on 5G and the potential security 
risks.

SENIORS  Pursuing a passion.

4-year students.*

100% of  
Madeira  
students  
graduate  
with 3  
amazing  
internships.*



 

Peace Corp » Coordinated mail packages through the U.S.  
Department of State; organized volunteer passports and data.

Rep. Alcee L. Hastings » Answered consituent calls, crafted press 
releases and social media posts.

Rep. Donna E. Shalala » Compiled news clippings,  
gave Capitol tours, wrote memos, and attended hearings.

Sen. Tom Udall » Answered constituent phone calls,  
gave Capitol tours, wrote memos.

ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN
Bowie Gridley Architects » Learned the work cycle of  
architects, including developing software skills and attending on-site 
meetings.

Perfect Sense » Published articles and content on proof of  
concept sites, and assisted in editing the backend of sites in  
preparation for clients.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Arts Council of Fairfax County » Managed the database for grant 
recipients.

Illustrate My Design » Designed 3D objects for clients using advanced 
software.

Mosaic Theater » Created closed captioning for productions, devel-
oped social media posts.

National Museum of Women in the Arts » Maintained artist  
files with biographical and professional information.

T.H.E. Artist Agency » Wrote blog posts, researched relevant advertis-
ing and development agencies, updated company database.

ANIMAL CARE
McLean Animal Hospital » Assisted animals during  
examinations, administered vaccines.

Midtown Animal Clinic » Scrubbed for surgical procedures  
to learn about anathesia monitoring.

Seneca Hill Animal Hospital » Observed animal dental  
cleanings, shadowed vet tech.

The Madeira School Stables » Cared for horses and prepared them for 
riding lessons, monitored expenses and income  
generated by each horse.

MEDIA & JOURNALISM
Gannett » Worked on product development; wrote and  
edited audio stories and podcasts.

Goodman Media International » Developed social media  
posts, researched press coverage, transcribed interviews.

Huge Inc » Developed slogans and strategy for social media; conducted 
a competitive audit in preparation for women’s  
health campaign.

National Public Radio » Researched and worked in audio  
production of pieces for the Arts desk. Contibuted to a story about the 
feminist meaning of a particular song over time.

Newseum » Assisted the development office to brainstorm  
event details and maintain contact with Congressional offices.

PUBLIC ADVOCACY
Civic Advisors » Sat in on planning meetings and helped with event 
management.

Great Falls Park » Assisted park visitors, monitored trail safety, devel-
oped resources for educational programs such as Stay Dry, Stay Alive.

Institute for Sustainable Governance & Development »  
Researched and collected data comparing strategies by different coun-
tries to combat greenhouse gas emissions.

National Endowment for the Humanities » Maintained grant appli-
cation database, coordinated trip planning logistics for congressional 
outreach events.

PartnersGlobal » Developed social media posts; compiled  
weekly news reports focusing on Kazakhstan, Venezuela,  
Algeria, and Libya.

LEGAL & BUSINESS SERVICES
Children’s Law Center » Participated in on-site training with attorneys, 
accompanied attorneys on site visits, and helped  
with event management.

Keel Point » Developed new marketing materials and  
maintained client information.

Liberty and Law Center » Researched political ideologies of law school 
faculty to determine effects of bias in legal scholarship.

PilieroMazza PLLC » Attended depositions and trials,  
researched relevant companies.

Speaker PR » Participated in brainstorming sessions, attended client 
meetings.

Wedding Wire » Helped with day-to-day operations, attended execu-
tive meetings.

Wilkinson, Barker, Knauer, LLP » Drafted lease documents  
and conducted business research for clients.

REMOTE INTERNSHIPS
Safe Passage/KeyStone Prevention » Provided child care for clients, 
coordinated donations, created resources to promote  
life skills events.

Jiaxing TV Station » Researched WeChat subscription  
information; wrote and edited articles.

  


